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UNC's McAdoo has a familiar role model 

By Robbi Pickeral 
 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -- One of the more memorable moments of October’s “Late Night With Roy 
Williams” practice tipoff was a video of former North Carolina forward Marvin Williams teaching 
current Tar Heels big man James Michael McAdoo the proper way to cut down the nets.  
 
It was a fitting scene: Williams, the freshman sixth man on UNC’s 2005 NCAA championship team, 
showing the ropes to McAdoo, who’s trying to play a similar part on this year’s national title contender.  
 
“He’s a great role model, he’s a great guy just to look up to,’’ said the soft-spoken McAdoo, whose 
father is second cousin to former UNC All-America and Naismith Hall of Famer Bob McAdoo. “… 
When he was here, he could have started probably anywhere else in the country if he wanted to. I feel 
like with my talent, I probably could have done the same thing.  
 
“But it just came down to wanting to get better, and having the chance to win a national championship, 
and being a part of something bigger than myself. … [Marvin] was able to do all of those three things 
here, and I think I can, too.”  
 
McAdoo didn’t get to know Williams – now in his seventh season with the Atlanta Hawks – until this 
summer, when the 6-foot-9 freshman from Norfolk, Va., arrived on campus and was immediately 
thrown into the fire of playing pickup against the Tar Heel pros who were in town.  
 
He realized he and the 6-9 Williams had a lot in common: laid-back 
personalities, similar games, high expectations from outside and from 
within.  
 
“I learned a lot of his mentality is knowing you’re the best every time 
you step on the floor, and just trying to make not only yourself better, 
but your teammates better,’’ said McAdoo, who continues to 
communicate with Williams often. “And when you don’t go 100 
percent, you’re not doing either one of those things.”  
 
McAdoo, averaging 6.2 points and 3.6 rebounds thus far this season, 
says he has been giving it his all. But he’s also still trying to find his 
niche on a team that includes a bevy of potential NBA talent (including 
himself).  
 
The son of former college stars – his parents, Ronnie and Janet, met 
when they were both power forwards at Old Dominion in the late 1970s 
and early '80s --basketball has always been in his blood. He started 
playing on Norfolk Christian High School’s team as an eighth grader, 
became the youngest player to ever receive the USA Basketball Male 
Athlete of the Year award (in 2009), and ultimately led his high school 
to consecutive state championships.  
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"It's just a matter of putting it all 
together," freshman James 

Michael McAdoo says of his 
development.
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But McAdoo also knew his transition to college could be challenging, especially early on.  
 
“This is a big change from a small private school league in Virginia to the ACC,” UNC coach Roy 
Williams said. “He's playing against guys just as big, just as quick, long arms and those kind of things 
— it's a huge adjustment for him, being asked to do it against that caliber of player every single day.”  
 
The coaching staff’s biggest emphasis for McAdoo has been aggressiveness. During a recent game, 
Williams became so frustrated by McAdoo's finger rolls that he threatened the guys on the bench with 
extra running in practice if the forward didn’t dunk by the end of the game (he did).  
 
But the player has been harder than anyone on himself, particularly when it comes to consistency. He 
thinks his defense has improved the most, but he also wants to become more well-rounded.  
 
“With this system – and I’m still learning it – I feel like I can excel in the break, which we love to run,’’ 
McAdoo said. “And playing the '4' here, that helps you being able to get out and go. I feel like, for a big 
guy, I can handle the ball pretty well. I’m still working on my shot. And it’s just a matter of putting it all 
together … and really figuring out what my style of play [at this level] will be.”  
 
Roy Williams has spoken of his confidence in the freshman, saying he knows McAdoo will be a “big 
factor” in victories to come. Earlier this week, he recorded a new season high with 14 points against 
Nicholls State.  
 
Said point guard Kendall Marshall: “Once he gets more comfortable, I think we'll see a completely 
different McAdoo. He's very talented, he's very strong, but when you're out on the court and you're not 
sure of what to do, it will take away from some of your talents.  
 
“Once he gets comfortable and knows the system like the back of his hand, he'll be able to concentrate 
more on making plays out on the court rather than, 'What am I supposed to do, where am I supposed to 
be?'”  
 
Remember: Marvin Williams went through that adjustment, too. And after the end of his freshman 
season, he went on to become the No. 2 overall pick in the NBA draft.  
 
McAdoo said he doesn’t know whether he and Williams will share that similarity, as well. He tries to 
stay away from the 2012 draft projections (which predict him as a first-rounder), and focus on the here 
and now.  
 
“The NBA? It’s where I want to play one day. But when the day will come? Who knows?’’ he said. “For 
me, I just take it a year at a time, and see what God has in store. Because you never know what can 
happen.”  
 
Plus, his first goal is to cut down some nets, for real. Just like his former-fellow-freshman-sixth-man 
role model showed him last October.  
 
“He’s been where I want to go,’’ McAdoo said of Williams. “And [he] is now where I want someday to 
be.”  
 
Follow Robbi Pickeral on Twitter at @bylinerp. 
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